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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Aims of the study to investigate the frequency and the nature ofnail disorders in children significant
clinical data is available. Nail disorders although common in children in some parts of our country. This study was
carried out to document the clinical and demographic pattern of nail disorders in a dermatology outpatient clinic of
a pediatric hospital in Ankara, Turkey. Material and Methods: All consecutive patients a total of 3000 children from
age 0-16 were admitted to dermatology outpatient clinic of Ankara Pediatric Hematology and Oncology Education
and Research Hospital during January 2011 to December 2011 were studied and retrospectively evaluated for age,
gender, drug use, diseases, systemic or genetic disorders and demographic features. Diagnostic evaluation results
were noted and patients were categorized for demographic features and diagnosis. Results: These 133 patients
(M: F 58:75, %44 vs 56, respectively) were under 16 years of age and have 17 different dermatological disorders
related with nail symptoms. Fifty three of (39,8%) these patient were under 2 years of age, 31 (23.3%) were between
3-5 years, 30 (22.5%) were between 6-11 years old, 19 of 133 (14%), 2 were between 11-16 years of age. Through all of
ages and independent of gender the most etiologies of nail disorders were, onychomadesis, paronychia, onycholysis,
onychomycosis and systemic nail presentation of systemic dermatosis. Conclusion: Nail disorders are different in
children than in adults. In our study, the first 5 years of age was found in 53% of nail disorders. Nail disorders are
uncommon but may be seen as a part of a
systemic disease and may be associated with cosmetic and psychologic problem.
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INTRODUCTION
Nails which help the free movement of fingers,
protects them from traumas, to be kept small
objects, to be used for itching and also important for
cosmetic appearance [1]. Nail disorders may cause
sociopsychological problems as this will adversely
affect the quality of life. Nail disorders in childhood
are mainly similar to adults and some physiological
changes occur by time and disappear over years. Nail
disorders may be a sign of a systemic disease such
as congenital and hereditary diseases, infections
and dermatoses [2]. Distribution and frequency of
childhood nail disordres differs from adults and varies
according to the quotation. There are limited number
of studies on this nail disorders in childhood. Nail

disorders in childhood constitute a small portion of
admittions to outpatient clinics of dermatology and
pediatrics children and estimates a rate of 0.05-3%
of all admissions [1]. In this study, the frequency and
distribution of pediatric nail diseases documented and
retrospectively evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
During the period between May to December 2011
at the Children’s Hospital Pediatric Hematology and
Oncology in Ankara, clinical records of 133 patients
admitted for nail disorders at the age group of 0-16 years
to dermatology outpatient deoartment were evaluated
retrospectively. Our study was approved by the local
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ethics committee. All of the patients’ parameters
for the purpose of examination and laboratory tests
to help diagnose were recorded. To compare the
distribution of the patients according to demographic
data and diagnoses were four separate categories.
Cathegorization made as follows; 0-2 years (infantile
period), 3-5 years (pre-school), 6-11 years (school-age
period), 12-16 years (adolescent period).
Ethics
This study was performed on human subjects; thus,
all patients were aware of the presence of the study
and they were fully informed about the drug and its
side-effects.

RESULTS
Seventeen different disease diagnosed to 133 patients
with various nail disorders. Nail diseases identified
in Table 1 are shown. Nail disorders were identified
and included in the study of 75 female patients
(56%) and 58 males (44%). Male/female ratio was 1.2.
Onikomadesis was the most common nail disorders
in all age groups 17.2% (n = 23), paronychia 17.2%
(n = 23), onycholysis 15.7% (n = 21), onychomycosis
9% (n = 12), dermatosis 9% (n = 12), ingrown toenail
6% (n = 8), periungal wart 4.5% (n = 6), dystrophic
onychomycosis 3.7% (n = 5).
Compared by gender onycholysis, onychomycosis,
ingrown toenail incidence was higher in girls than
boys.
Table 1: The most seen nail disorders in children and distribution
due to gender
Disorder
N (girls)
%*
N (boys)
%*
Total
Onychomadesis

11

48

12

52

23

Paronychia

11

48

12

52

23

Onycholisis

14

66

7

34

21

Onychomycosis

9

75

3

25

12

Dermatose nail

8

60

4

40

12

Ingrown toenail

5

62

3

38

8

Dystrophic nail

2

40

3

60

5

Periungal verrucae

3

50

3

50

6

Trachyonychia

2

40

3

60

5

Koilonychia

3

75

1

25

4

Pachyonychia

2

67

1

33

3

Epidermolisis Bülloza

0

0

3

100

3

Ectodermal dysplasia

1

33

2

66

3

Onychogriphose

2

100

0

0

2

Splinter hemorrhage

1

100

0

0

1

Leukonychia

1

100

0

0

1

Median nail dystrophia

0

0

1

100

1

Total

75

56

58

44

133
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Paronychia, onychomadezis, dystrophic nails, and
epidermolysis bullosa were seen more in boys than girls.
Other diseases were as equal.
In the evaluation of the nail diseases by age group, 40%
(n = 53), age 0-2, 23.3% (n = 51) and 3-5-age, 22.5%
(n = 50) age 6-11, 14.2% (n = 19) were age 11 to 16.
In infant age group 0 -2 paronychia, onikomadezis,
onycholysis, onychomycosis, age 3-5 onycholysis,
paranoşi, onychomycosis, age 6-11, onikomadezis,
paronychia, onycholysis, periungal warts, ingrown
toenail, age 12-16, dermatosis nail, onychomycosis were
frequently seen etiologies (Table 2).
Nail disorders in children with systemic disease was
diagnosed in 37 cases (27.8%) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
Although nail diseases are uncommon in children may
have importance in this age group and also may be
congenital or acquired. Findings of hereditary diseases
of nail usually occur in childhood. A nail disorder in
childhood is important because may be a symptom or
a marker of a systemic disorder [2].
A ratio of 0.05-3% infants and children are estimated
to be presented with the problem of nail [1]. The
incidence varies by populations and studies [3-5].
Iglesilas et al. reported that the prevalence of nail
disorders was about 11% under the age of 17 [3].
Previous studies in our country revealed that incidence
of nail disorders varies between 0.7% -2.3 [6-9]. In this
retrospective study with 3000 pediatric patients, the
incidence of nail disorders found to be 4.4%.
One of those found in this study onikomadezis was
the most frequently seen disorder (in 23 cases).
Onikomadezis is segregation of proximal nail fold [10].
Of these 23 patient had a history of immunodeficiency,
liver failure, asthma, chronic urinary tract infections,
such as strep rash and febrile disease had a history of
drug use and associated systemic diseases. That most
of the patients were in the range of 0-2 years of age,
so that babies are being exposed and more susceptible
to infections and diseases that may be the casuse.
A study from Taiwan reported that the incidence
of onikomadezis in children with hand-foot-mouth
disease was 5% [11].
Paronychia is the most common nail infection in
children. Nail biting, thumb sucking habits, excessive
150
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Table 2: The distribution of nail disorders due to age subgroups
Disorder
n=133
Total N=3000
Within the
group (%)
%

0-2 years
N
%

Onychomadesis

23

0,7

17,2

10

18,8

3

9,6

8

26,6

2

10,5

Paronychia

23

0,7

17,2

12

23

6

19,6

4

13,3

1

5,2

Onycholisis

21

0,7

15,7

8

15

8

25,8

4

13,3

1

5,2

Onychomycosis

12

0,4

9

3

5,6

2

6,4

5

16,6

2

10,5

Dermatose nail

12

0,4

9

5

9,4

4

12,9

1

3,3

2

10,5

Ingrown toenail

8

0,2

6

3

5,8

0

0

0

0

5

26,3

Dystrophic Nail

6

0,2

4,5

1

2

1

3,2

3

10

1

5,2

Periungal verrucae

5

0,2

3,7

3

5,8

2

6,4

0

0

0

0

Trachyonychia

5

0,2

3,7

2

3,7

0

0

1

3,3

2

10,5

Koilonychia

4

0,1

3

2

3,7

1

3,7

1

3,3

0

0

Pachyonychia

3

0,1

2,2

0

0

2

6,4

0

0

1

5,2

Epidermolisis Bülloza

3

0,1

2,2

1

2

1

3,2

1

3,3

0

0

Ectodermal dysplasia

3

0,1

2,2

2

3,7

0

0

0

0

1

5,2

3-5 years
N
%

6-11 years
N
%

12-16 years
N
%

Onychogriphose

2

0,06

1,5

0

0

1

3,2

1

3,3

0

0

Splinter hemorrhage

1

0,06

0,7

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

5,2

Leukonychia

1

0,06

0,7

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Median nail dystrophia

1

0,06

0,7

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

133

4,4

100

53

100

31

100

30

100

19

100

Total

Table 3: Systemic disease related to nail disorders
Number of patients
Disorder

Associated systemic disease

Number of patients

23

Onychomadesis

Liver failure
İmmundeficiency
Cronic urinary infection
Asthma
Streptococcic rash

2
2
2
1
2

23

Paronychia

Leukemia
lymphadenopathy

1
1

21

Onycholisis

Febrile convulsion
Cronic urinary infection
Drug use
Familial meditarenean fever
Esophageal atresia+hydrocephalus

1
1
1
1
1

12

Onychomycosis

Down syndrome
Obesity

1
1

12

Dermatose nail

Asthma
Epilepsy

2
1

8

Ingrown toenail

Hypogonadism

1

6

Dystrophic nail

none

0

5

Periungal verrucae

None

0

5

Trachyonychia

none

0

4

Koilonychia

Anemia

4

3

Pachyonychia

Anemia

1

3

Epidermolisis Bülloza

Epidermolysis Bullosa

3

3

Ectodermal dysplasia

Ectodermal dysplasia

3

2

Onychogriphose

Epilepsy

1

1

Splinter hemorrhage

Bone hypertrophy

1

1

Leukonychia

Acute rheumatoid fever

1

1

Median nail dystrophia

Hypertension

1

133

Total

moisture environment, and chronic irritation may
cause [12]. In our study we diagnosed 23 cases with
paronychia with an overall incidence of 0.7%. One of
these three pateints was due to candida, one of them
was herpetic the other were bacterial. Paronychia was
mostly seen in 0-2 age group and in boys. Tamer et al
© Our Dermatol Online 2.2016

37

found a ratio of 0.5% [13], Nanda et al 0.3% [5], and
Fung et al [14] found this rate 4.5%.
Onycholysis is separation of the nail plate from its
bed [15]. Acute or repeated minor trauma, infections,
systemic diseases and drug use are main causes of
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onycholysis [15]. In our study, we found an incidence
of 15.7% of 21 cases. We observed that onycholysis
was seen mostly in 0-5 years of age and frequently
seen in females. In medical history of these patients,
hydrocephalus with esophageal atresia, chronic urinary
tract infections, epilepsy, drug use and associated
systemic diseases such as familial meditarenean fever
were observed.
Nail disorders due to systemic dermatologic diseases
such as alopecia areata, psoriasis, dermatitis, lichen
planus, such as pitting were seen only three of all
pateints. Psoriatic nail involvement in children range
from 7-39% [16]. Patient with psoriasis (n = 34),
even though the psoriatic nail involvement (distal
onycholysis, nail bed oil stains and pitting), only seen
in 3 patients (2.2%).
One of the most common infections of nails in
children is onychomycosis and constitute 20% of all
nail disorders and has an incidence of 0.2-2.6%. Cause
of disease are dermatophytes, yeasts or molds. Hands
are mainly involved under 7 years of age, the feet are
involved in older life [17,18]. However, thumb sucking,
saliva irritation, use of the pool make a suitable humid
environment for the fungus. Down’s syndrome, HIV
infection, long-term use of cortisone, have a history of
tinea capitis, tinea pedis are other risk factors. In this
study population Down syndrome was diagnosed in
one patient. Gupta et al reported that onychomycosis
in children under 18 years of age had a ratio of
0.44% [19]. In our study, the rate was 0.4% overall,
while the most commonly between the ages of 0-5,
and onychomycosis was frequently seen in girls more
than boys. Philpot et al found that onychomycosis
incidence was 0.02% [20]. Among Turkish studies this
ratio differs between 0.1-3% [13,18,21,22]. Hapçıoğlu
and Inanir stated that they saw more than those with
low socioeconomic status [21,22] In our study, patients
with low levels of socio-economic status and more
moderate onychomycosis were seen. A study with 1,588
children under the age of 16, a ratio of 9.7% found for
onychomycosis incidence and we also found a similar
result (9%).
Ingrown toe nail is quite a common entity affecting
thumbs. The curve to be settled congenital thumb
nails, false nail cutting, trauma, sports activities and
narrow shoes are risk factors for ingrown nail [24]. In
our study, 6%, 8 cases of ingrown toenail were seen.
Tamer et al [13] found 0.3%, and Sarıfakıoğlu et al [25]
reported this ratio as 2.4%.
© Our Dermatol Online 2.2016

In our study we found 6 cases, 4.5% with periungal
warts. Children under the age of 16 in 1588 children
in Poland periungal warts found in 19.5% of their
screening population [23]. Iglesilas et al. found 6 of
100 children with warts and nail dystrophy [3].
Dystrophic nails consists of plaque discoloration,
deformation, could result from a pterygium formation
and finally a permanent loss of the nail occurs. [2]. In
our study, five patients (0.2%) improved dystrophic nail
due to trauma. Philpot determined dystrophic toenail
in 5 of 494 school children [20]. Tamer et al. And Nanda
et al. found that the incidence of nail dystrophy were
0.2% and 0.06% respectively [5,13]. Fung et al found
this rate as 0.1% [14]. Periungal verrucae disturb the
structure of the nail. This lesion grow under the nail and
the nail plate to peel painful and cause onycholysis [26].
Periungal verrucae is a complication of nail biting [1].
Nail dystrophy or trachyonychia is coarsening the
surface of the nail. The surface roughness is less than
bright type and there are also a large number of pits.
The exact incidence is unknown, but is most common
in children [27]. In this present study, we observed
5 patients (0.2%), found that an incidence of 3.7% of all
nail disorders. Some studies found different ratios are as
follows, Tamer et al 0,1% [13], Nanda et al. 0.07% [5]
Sobjanek et al 2,4%.
Koilonychia is lost the normal appearance and contour
of the flat or concave nails. While many reasons
determined the most common cause of koilonychia
is iron deficiency [28]. In 4 cases (3%) we found iron
deficiency anemia. Sobjanek et al. found an incidence
of koilonychia 1.22% in nail disorders [23].
Pachyonychia congenita (PC) is an ectodermal dysplasia
characterized by hypertrophic nail dystrophy [29]. In
our study, we found an incidence of PC as 2.2%.
Ectodermal dysplasias primarily affects the skin
and other ectodermal structures are quite large,
heterogeneous group of rare diseases [29]. İglesilas et
al studied 100 children and found 4 (2.5%) ectodermal
dysplasia cases [3]. In our results we found similar
findings in three cases, by a rate of 2.2%.
Subungual lesions of epidermolysis bullosa (EB) or
blisters may be in periungal location. [29]. In our 3
epidermolysis bullosa case, there were various nail
lesions. Gul et al found that an incidence of 5.5% EB
in 0-1 age group presented with nail disorder [30].
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Our rate for EB was 2.2% and Iglesilas et al observed
5 patients (5%) with EB.
Onychogryphosis occurs due to developmental disorders
or trauma. Nails are extremely thick and curved [27].
We had two patients with onychogryphosis.
Median nail dystrophy is a rare, usually bilateral
lengthening groove-like dystrophy develops a temporary
condition. The exact cause is unknown, but due to a
defect in the nail matrix, nail the temporary structure
is considered impaired [16]. We found only 1 case in
our population with median nail dystrophy.
Punctate leukonychia occurs due to trauma in
fingernails in children. [16]. We observed punctate
leukonychia lesions only in one patient (0.06%). Tamer
et al found an incidence of 0.1% [13].
Splinter hemorrhage is a small bleeding islands under
the nail bed presented like longitudinally submerged
splints under the nail. Splinter hemorrhage may be
associated with systemic diseases [16]. We observed
this lesions in one patient (0.06%) in our population.
This case had also bone hypertrophy on his finger.
According to our results, distribution of nail disorders
by age were as follows, 0-2 age 40% (n = 53), 23.3%
of 3-5 age (n = 31), age 6-11, 22.5% (n = 30), 12-16
age, 14.2% (n = 19) Can et al. found that 35% of nail
diseases in 0-2 ages, 3-5 at the age of 35%, 14% of school
age children, 14% for adolescents [7]. Nail disorders are
common in infants this suggests the hypothesis that the
increase in the admission to family physician because
of concerns about the nails.
Sarıfakıoğlu et al. studied 250 infants under two years of
age and found an incidence of nail disorder with a rate
of 6.8% [25]. In this study mostly toe nails were affected
and mainly seen types were onycholysis, congenital
hypertrophy and ingrown toenails. We detected in
the 0-2 age group, 40% (n = 53) of all patients, the
most seen type of nail disorders were paronychia,
onychomadesis and onychomycosis. This result was
mainly due to the type of our hospital which is a referral
hospital and as a cause of hospitalization of children
with systemic disease may revealed this findings.
Systemic diseases and medications may also associated
with nail disorders. Especially they make temporary
pause in particular to reduce the rate of growth. Drug© Our Dermatol Online 2.2016

induced toxic effects may lead nail disorders usually
affects all the nails [31]. In our study, 37 cases 27.8%
had systemic diseases such as liver failure, immune
deficiency, chronic infections, asthma, and epilepsy. We
also had a history of drug use related to these diseases
in these patients. Onychomadesis, onycholysis and
paronychia were most common nail findings due to
drugs in our study population.

CONCLUSION
Types of nail diseases in childhood, adults varies
according to the range and frequency. Although many
studies established, investigations on nail disorders
in childhood have not been fully satisfactory. Some
nail disorders if untreated can lead to permanent nail
diseases and can impair quality of life. Because of being
a reference hospital and the population type of the
patients may help health professions on this topic and
also can help caregivers think in mind these etiologies
of nail disorders.
Statement of Human and Animal Rights
All procedures followed were in accordance with the
ethical standards of the responsible committee on
human experimentation (institutional and national)
and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised
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